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9rThe large depart ¬
and the express com
today resumed business on
almost a normal basis They sent their
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wagons into the extreme parts of the
ity in some instances without police
protection and transacted their busi- ¬
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++ ++
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ness without interruption or trouble of
T PKTERSBlRG May 9 The Jai a sericus character Sixteen hundred
anere threats against France are teams were at work today and the
will be increased tomorrow
not taken very seriously here The number
Notwithstanding this apparent gain
Russian authorities continue to main- ¬ however there are strong indications
tain that Admiral Rojcetvtnsky has tonight that the strike will spread with ¬
i
t overstepped the limits of neutral- ¬ in the next few lays not only among
ity In view of the excited state of the the teamsters but will involve other
unions as well The drivers of the
Japanese over the possibility oC the Weni
Teaming company a large con- ¬
sea
frufts of their previous land and
cern chiefly engaged in delivering flour
away
went
out today when one of their num- ¬
Japans
victories being swept
for refusing to de- ¬
protests are considered quite natural ber was discharged
boycotted house
hut Iw attitude toward a chivalrous liver flour to a
Both Sides Surprisedtnt
like Frame is regarded as a
l und r
Britain is cWhile
company is a strong fac- ¬
Wenig
The
and secure tor IN the Team Owners
xlrled to support her allypress
association
France which has heretofore sided rather
fiiir play should
with
far Great Britain it is Mid can be
to
the Em- ¬
with
union
the
than
Teamsters
I
tinted upon to use all her influence to- ployers association Its stand in line
t ilm the statesmen at To io
with the latter organisation was some- ¬
thing of a surprise to both sides in the
Purpose of Japan
struggle
could
Japan
net
be
of
interests
The
For some time this afternoon it was
served according to an opinion Itere reported that a strike of the teamsters
ly an extension of the hostilities unless employed by the Crane company was
Admiral Togo is beaten in which case imminent This concern is an immense
it is not doubted that Japan will use manufacturer of elevators and plumb- ¬
t h pretext of French violation of neu- ¬ ing supplies and its shutdown would
trality to demand the fulfillment of- be a serious detriment to many build
I
in progress
nat Britains obligations as her ally IngTheoperations tonowstrike
The opinion is held in some quarters
was caused by
threat
that it Is exactly this contingency the discharge of two teamsters who reAll the fused to make deliveries as ordered
v hich Japan
has in view
ifvspapers discuss the subject the The officials of the union sanctioned the
Novoe Vremya very sarcastically pic- ¬ strike but it did not occur as expected
turing Japan as the great dominating- An adjustment was reached of some
i vver of the world laying down the kind but the statements of the Crane
t w
issuing orders and making of Ro- company and of the labor leaders differ
js stvensky i veritable outlaw driven as to its character
I om place to place at Japans bidding
Many Attacks Made
the paper
And poor Rojestvensky
wearied and not knowing
iiitinues
There were numerous clashes in the
v here to go remains where he is But streets today between nonunion men
M hy does
not the great Togo who and the police and union teamsters who
knows so well where his enemy is an attempted to block the passage of the
hored attack him and thus end all the wagons of the Employers Teaming
That would be better company There were also a number of
oinplications
French attacks on nonunion men by workmenthan placing an embargo onbombard¬
ships and wore simple than
in buildings who pelted them with all
ing the ports of French IndoChina sorts of missiles from a safe distance
inpan has grown very pompous Her These tights were all in the characterfrown inspires the world with awe but of rearguard attacks and bore no re- ¬¬
it is passing strange that Rojestvensky semblance to the open violence comhps not been seized with the universal mitted during last week
The most
serious fight of the day was at Iake
i right
and Clark streets where union team- ¬
Agreement Averts Danger
sters formed a blockade and brought
The Novosti says France did well to- about a congestion of traffic and a
me to ait understanding with Great series of fights that blocked the streets
in that section of the city for the great ¬
Britain in view of the danger which
er part of an hour Nobody was seri- ¬
threatens IndoChina which the paper ously
hurt and numerous arrests were
insists is not imaginary
made by the police
From the beginning of the war
done
continues the Novosti Japan has
Nobody Shot Yesterday
everything in her power to exhaust
Coal teamsters in the business section
herto take
Frances patience and forcenow
France of the city were the especial object of
it dangerous step and until
lias shown tact and moderation Ja attack by workmen in buildings near
pan may desire to draw in France but- which they drove As soon as they
t his is impossible in view of Great were discovered missiles of allIn sorts
sev- ¬
were showered upon them and
Britains reserve
for the
The Sviet warns Japan against of- eral instances it was necessary
fending French pride and says the wagon guards and the police to send
French fleet would not leave a trace of a volley of bullets flying toward the
Nobody however was shot
Togo on the sea The paper accuses windows
which it says hastened during the day
I rest Britain
to the
th present war of being behind alt I The taking of evidence relative
granting of injunctions issued tempo- ¬
Great Britain
those machinations
court
by
circuit
States
rarily
nightmare
United
of
the
his
the
the Sviet adds
I in favor of the Employers
association
French ministers
express
companies com- ¬ I
seven
The Russ insists that the situation- and the today
before Master in Chan- ¬ I
is in no sense critical saying Great menced
Tritaitt fears nothing so much as war cery Sherman
Witnesses for the employers told of
She sees the terrible spectre of Ger- ¬
many which impatiently awaits a false the trouble that led up to the strike and¬
concerning assaults on non
so
testified
Great
Britain
stop of Great Britain
be relied upon to i unsel her ally union men
im
a
j
jT t to draw in a third power
I
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MARQUETTE Kan
upon this stricken
9

Cal May 9 >
ANGELES
1
Apostle Senator Reed Smeot rso
town tonight it was known that
suddenly and staggered d0wa tIM
I
twentysix lives had been lost in the
steps
former Governor Heeer M
L
tornado that wrecked part of Marquette
to turn pale looked un- ¬
began
Wells
early today and did much damage in
made a dash for the
comfortable
and
this vicinity and that fortyfour perSmith
Apostle John Henry
sons had been injured Of the injure rail
stroked hits whiskers twenty times a
thirtyfive were seriously
fifty and then
thirty
then
minute
some of them may die During the day hurried to a stateroom where he lay
and Mrs J A Carlson flat and began to excommunicate vari- ¬
Car Varnquist
of their wounds Several of the ous
things which had started from two
others are suffering from broken limbs inside a rebellion against his authority
and internal injuries
being guilty of all kinds of unchrn
like conduct and apostasy
The Known Dead
Were Nearly All Affected
Gus Anderson
Tillie EUerson
Members
of the Commercial club of¬
Mrs A V Anderson
Salt
with several church ofLake
Mrs Elmer Muligren
ficials added were taking an excursion
Blanche Swltzer
n the Banto Santa Catalina Island
Lena Switzer
ning steamship Cabrilto The sea was
Nina Switzer
rougher than it has been for two
Anna Coulson
months Eighty per cent of the citi- ¬
Jr P Nelson wife and three children- zens from the Pennsylvania oC Ute
A SjoErren sr
west
were having arguments with
Olaf Hanson and wife
their internal organisms and were be- ¬
child
Gottfried Nelson wife and
ing vanquished There were bets liP
Elmer Nelson
as to who would be the sickest
The
Mrs Hostler and child
general opinion was that Smoot won
Nina Roberts
He lay on a seat groaned and east out
Carl Wanquistdevils from his interior during the
Mrs J A Carlson
Well gist see if you are a man of your word Doc
entire trip each way The lengthened
Clyde Norris
corners of his mouth n ade each sld
of his moustache look a foot long Hi
Seriously Injuredv
wife showed her faithfulness by tryingdi
V A Anderson
to be as sick as he was
O S Elvin anti wife
Wells in Bad Shape
NOT ALLOWED TO LAND
C
McCormick
Mrs
Charles Roberts wife and three chil- ¬
Former
Governor Wells reversed his
MEET IN DENVERF- dren
course breakfast Once Adjutant GenM Sjorgen
S
C
Burton tried to be a soldier
eral
San Francisco May 9 Detained on the Oceanic steamer Sierra by
Mrs Berg
He put on the set expression of a man
the immigration officers are four small children the oldest of whom is
Swenson
who was facing all dangers and then
Beta
a girl of 11 years and the youngest a boy of 5 Their name is Harding
and three children
faced the sea Fire Chief W H By
Their case was investigated by United States Immigrant Inspector Grit ¬
Swan Hart
water declares he had an explosive
of
New
Convention
the
Annual
lithe He found that their mother was dead their father a carpenter in
Briton
pressure which would beat any hyRoe Carlson and wife
the government service in New Zealand and that all the money they
Association
drant in Salt Lake He was sorry h
had was 21 cents A Mormon missionary named J H W Golf who had
William Barkley and wife
had not been convicted of murder
I
been stationed in New Zealand two years ago presented himself to take
Anna Dittlof
he could be executed promptly
I
charge of the children and stated he had 50 wherewith to pay their
John Dittlof
Looked Like a Corpseexpenses to Utah Goff stated that he was acting for another Mormon
Olaf Carlson
missionary named Stephens who was to care for the children in Utah
Mrs John A Carson
QUESTION
UP
G McDonald was laid out in a
TAKEN
RATE
J
and that they would be sent to public schools in that state The special
wife
Andrew
berth as a corpse his chalky color con- ¬
board of inquiry decided that the immigrants were liable to become
Mrs Swan Hart face and arms lacer- ¬ vincing everybody that he had passed
public charges and therefore denied them a landing
away Dr R J Hyatt the weather
ated
Two Orndorff sisters arms and chest magnate stopped taking observations
RE ¬
AND
ADDRESSES
0 USUAL
lacerated
from the sky and turned his attentionSPONSES DELIVERED
Mrs Albin Swanson leg fractured
In the opposite direction Councilman
face and head cut
Thomas Hobday called up under sus- ¬
broken
bone
pension of the rules everything that
Charles Saleen collar
OF HABEAS
REFUSEDribs fractured serious
had ever been before the municipal
¬
ab
hip
crushed
Saleen
Mrs
Charles
body
George T Odell says after- ¬
9
The Amen
ENr R Colo May
domen punctured serous
ward
Whatever I did I did as a
f
can Stock Growers association
Mrs Alquist
gentleman in the seclusion of my
Case of Anna Valentina Condemned Italian Murderess
Which was organized last Jan- ¬
Carl Alquist boy badly bruised
stateroom
Councilman A J Davis
chest crushed in bad- ¬ ordered a cocktail to settle his stomach
uary by seceders from the Na- ¬
AgneS
The result was sudden and effective
Goes to U S Supreme Court Home Government
tional Livestock association is hold ly Elmer
Governor J C Cutler grew paler sad
Carson arm fractured
convention
ingj
annual
its
first
children
two
paler but he stuck it out Apostle
t
Interested In Her Behalf
in this city
Several hundred cat- ¬ bruised and cut
George A Smith receiver of the MUM
¬
oft
arm
broken
ear
cut
sesMr Portier
office gave sea fish and company a quittlemen were present at the opening
face
wounds
Roberts
bout
claim
deed to everything
sion in the Broadway theatre today at
Chares feet
Slightly Sarcastic
TRENTON N J May 9 Judge i had been made to him that it appears which addresses of welcome were made
Jacquet Renius foot hurt
I
by Governor Jesse F McDonald and
and cut
A J Anderson
Lanniug in the United States dis ¬ that the courts are still open to her
W
P
superintendent of rail- ¬
Read
bruise
will
so
he
but if that should not be
John W Springer former president of
way service for the Utah Licht fe
Anna Anderson
trict court today refused to grant- give
weighty consideration to the ap- ¬ the National Livestock association and
Mrs Sam Norris wounded back and Railway company was in throes
f
a writ of habeas corpus applied for by plication to the state department based- Jt response by W W Turney president head
agony when a delegation waited en
counsel for Anna Valentina who wits on a request of the Italian ambassador of the Texas Cattle Raisers associa- ¬
anti
cut
leg
bruised
Saleen
lone
him
spokesman
The
they
told him
to have been hanged at Hackensack on that the execution of sentence be post- ¬ tion
Two daughters and son of Andrew wished to tender thanks for they were
poned
May 12 for the murder of Rosa Salsa
The governor stated further
among the American Peterson slight
Discussion
patrons
of
the
street
car Hoe
First
was
CoHns el for th
condemned woman that his power to grant a reprieve
Stock Growers association indicates
and had thereby been rendered Im- ¬
Population in Panic
claimed that she laid not had a fair only for a limited time
with the National Live- ¬
filiation
that
mune
from
seasickness
Judge
E F
co
trial but County Prosecutor Kosterassociation is out of the questionWhen daylight broke over toe town t Colborn meditated aloud thus
I
New York May 9 Gustavo Tosti stock
of Bergen county denied this allega- ¬
present President J F Hagen found the entire population in a state I wish I could be spared
at
eettM
until
I
New
¬
Italy
in
for
general
acting
consul
tion saying the trial had been imis in at- ¬
association
of
the
latter
place
a
reach
hart
where
could
I
drink and
York today said he had received in tendance at the convention but the ex- ¬ of panic Business was entirely sue ¬ eat without
partial
fear of successful con- ¬
inAn appeal to the United States strumtiomis front his government both ecutive committee of the association of pended and everyone who escapeaiding
tradiction
toward
attention
spend
jury
his
turned
supreme court was takfn The appeal front Rome and Washington to
which he is the official head has not as- ¬ the wounded
One Good Stomach
probably will postpone the execution- SlWWto if necessary in the defense of sembled as anticipated
The tornado formed three miles south
Anna Valentina He declared that she
of Mk s Valentina for some time
will be no clash at this con- ¬
County
There
Commissioner E D Milter
spend
not
its
did
Marquette and
had not been given a fair trial and that
said President Hagenbnrth of
the extreme of temporary
had passed many niles reached
Washington May 9 Acting Secre- ¬ the treaty between Italy and the vention
larity
by
visiting
organization wajits peace force until it town
today
of
Our
sufferers
In Marquette lie I himself happy in each
tary of State Loomis is in receipt of a Tnited States which guarantees Italian and is for everything that will pro- ¬ north of the
n stomach which baA
telegram from Governor Stokes at I subjects the same consideration as mote harmony among the stockmen
residence portion west of tile man withstood all temirtatfomc and xfviiMdamage Cslfmtine advice F J Gn tin lived up to
street suffered particular
Trenton stating that o far no appli- ¬ citizens of this country had been
his nickname of
Will Discuss Railway Rates
The houses in the course of tle tornalo iKleheart
cation fur a reprieve in the case of violated Application will be made to
managed by Determination to
exceptions keep it down
Ann Valentin under sentence of time federal courts to reiew th case
will discuss I were with two or three tItle
M
present
convention
The
M
Lippnwn remained
In
section
death for the murder of ROSH Salza Mr Tosti said
on land
ways and means of securing better completely wrecked
William M R yanc WMB ad- ¬
resi
of
modern
a
number
were
vised by a healthy wit to
there
on band
rates and service from the railroads I deuces
of which only one the hou3 as a cure Ho was physically unable
to
Edward Calhoun Shot and Killed by
and f lighting the alleged combination
lay hands on the advisor
A H Snow
of R A Thompson was left stHndiii boasted
packers
of
the
and
then
had
the
sudden
W T Eldridge
Methodist
and
fall
Lutheran
SLAUGHTER
ANOTHER
OF
The Swedish
Since tin organisation of the new as
which follows pride
Assistant City
the first buIl Treasurer
social ion its president Conrad Sehae churches were among
George H Wood cashed in
Houston Tex May ft Kdward Cal
together
wita
they
the
and
struck
ings
everythinG
as
in
died
of
the
advance
and
for
has
Motltodist
on
the
board an
j hmin was shot and killed
sembiage of the convention the mem- parsonage adjoining
Harris Was Courteous
incoming San Antonio
Aransas Pass Fighting In the Streets of Zhitomir
bers had practically agreed upon the church were completely demolished
Russia
Southwestern
¬
proma
Fisher S Harris rose and started with
choice of Murdo MacKenzie
Followed Hot Day
train at Wallis today by W T Eldridge
Storm
dignity down the line A man had t
inent Colorado and Texas cattleman to
formerly vice
of San Antonio Tex
for FortyEight Hours Jews Were Armed and
Yesterday afternoon bad been hot effrontery to stop him and ask for a
be Mr Schaefers successor
president and general manager of the
Remembering his
Use 9f
¬
At the opening of the convention to- and oppressive the atmosphere loaded Virginian ancestry
Calhoun
Cane Belt railroad
is a
Mr Harris with su- ¬
Fought Their Assailants
day Secretary A E De Ricqles an- ¬ with electricity Late in the evening preme effort managed
to be cowteew
brotherinlaw of Captai William O
the death of President Schae- a terrific rainstorm broke over the Painfully he handed out the eij rftte
FHMiovant who was killed by Eldridge
I nounced
the return of the case and then
fer Colonel William E Hughes of¬ town The rain continued to fall in awaited
about three years ago on a passenger
with a rush
Denver was elected temporary chair- torrents until 1155 last night when time disap eared City
train on the same road Ehiridge was
W II Braised
Assistant
reelected
9
was
May
Johnson
P
man
¬
were
Fred
and
The
On Sunday the Jews
wounded
recently acquitted of murdering Cap1 PETERSBURG
less than five sought an opinionAttorney
Within
struck
tornado
from the sailors as to
terrible
wrought
tain Donovant
its
port in circulation here last night telegraphed to friends in St Peters- ¬ ast stant secretary
had
difficulty
to
it
bow
win
With
minutes
he
With President F J Hagenbarth and work and passed on Telegraph and tel- ¬ to follow the advice successfully
burg to ask the authorities to take
Todays tragedy grew out of the
An
that there had been a massacre of strong
measures for their urotection Secretary J H Gwinn W A Harris ephone wires were carried down and it edifying sight was that of a colored per ¬
murder of Donovant and subsequent
government of and orders to that effect w re sent A of Chicago general manager of the was several hours before the outside ter following Governor Wells with a
attempts made urxm the life of Kl- Jews at Zhitomir
And thus it went
But the sickest safe
is
association
Livestock
dridarp Eld ridge was shot through the Volhyjila southwestern Russia is con- ¬ renewal of the lighting was expected I National
apprised of the plight of they
were glad they took the trip
watching the proceedings of the con- ¬ world could be
lungs by an unknown party but recov- ¬ firmed in a dlspHlch to th Novosti7 today
WaS not until S oclock that
began
¬
May
says
rioting
which
vention
the
upon
this news the
Commenting
physicians and surgeons began arrivPleasant Time on the Island
ered Dissension over the control of
hours Novosti remarks upon the coincidence I
Ve are here to extend the olive ing from stUTOundini towns In the The party left Ios Angeles over the
th Cane Belt railroad in which Kl and continued for fortyeijcht
association
sotwilling
dridge and Donovant were jointly in ¬ I Orthodox Christians fell upon the Jews that M 1roushf van the former editor branch to the American We
hands
of
dozens
Salt Lake Route at S5 a m At San
are will- ¬ meantime
armed of the Ressarabyetz of Kishineff held said Mr Harris today
terested resulted in the killing of Don ¬ in tin streets The Jews were
work to clear away the debris and Pedro they wore met by representatives
many be- ¬ to be responsible for the massacre of ing to make any reasonable concessions- to
injured The of lie San Pedro
ovant since which time a feud is said and fought their assailants
and
dead
of eotIMIt ree
the
extricate
to the new organization and shall be Swedish Lutheran parsonage and sev- ¬ A committee of the men from San Pedro
1803 at that place had hardly returned
to have existed between relatives of the ing killed or wound d on both skies
to the Cabrillo but the majority
Private dispatches from Zhitomir to Kishineff and started the publication very glad to have it affiliate with us eral
were turned into went on
deceased and Eldridge All of the par- ¬
residences
an oceangoing tug which car ¬
attribute the attack upon the Jews to of a nw aper the Friend before Our executive committee consists of ten temporary hospitals while the dead were a band
ties are prominent
The tug escorted the expaper Jewish massacres commenced in the members seven of whom are stockmen were taken to the store room of Olaf ried
articles in M Kroushevans
ca e
steamer
cursion
the mouth of the bar
Twelve persons were killed and fifty neighborhood
and if the American association desires¬ Olson and laid out in rows awaiting bor Cheers wereto echoed
back and f th
WILL VISIT SALT LAKE
to come in we will enlarge the commit- identification
At Catalina the ex- ¬
between
the
boats
tee and give the new organization two
cursionists flashed back messages over
Scenes
Distressing
members
the wireless telegraph watched the seals
Nebraska University Glee Club to SMUGGLING HAS BEEN EASY FOR
eo
studied the
at the Hotel
before daybreak a representa- ¬ ate
Just
marine gardens through glassbottomed
a
Make Tour
ON
THE
the
made
flying
Press
the
watches
fish
Associated
LANDSLIDE
boats
and other
tive of the
j
JAPANESE WHOLESALE DEALERS
wonders bought souvenirs and rested
Special to The IRrnKL
rounds of the different places In one sea
trip
return
Angeles
On
the
Los
SQUTHERN
was
PACIFIC
soon in the Lutheran parsonage he reached at K 5 p m B F
Omaha Neb May 3 Elaborate visits
anti
adjoining
an
in
injured
and
Found
six
OdeH
7W
George
T
the
took
w
v
train
are being laid by the Glee nub of the
May 9A landslide room were live corpses of persons who over the Salt Lake Route for home A
Bakersfield
¬
9
May
Cal
CaL
repto
It
signing
e
Angeie
shipments
invoices
canie
I
with
university for a concert tour next
on th TeliachapJ railroad bud died from injuries after they bad meeting of tins Commercial club was held
today that for a period of many resenting about SO per rent of the real occurredt today
to con- ¬
dunn the
tunnel No S Time track is cov ¬ been brought in In half a dozen other at the
spring which will include Salt Lake light
snide
past
of
custom
goods
Recently
value
the
States
United
months
however
the
sider the following invitation
a
of filly feet with a houses similar scenes were found
distance
for
ered
City and Ogden Los Angeles and San officials here have been seizing large the foroe of custom house ofilrers at
Dr
of earth twelve feet deep Santa Fr
Francisco Cal Portland and Salem shipments of Japanese goods in this this port has been largely increased pile
Invitation to San Francisco
Lutheran pastor was pass ¬
freight train No 134 was stuck in tin Lund the among
Ore
Tacoma and Seattle Wash country at Port Lot Angeles because- permitting a thorough examination to slide
the suffering mini
while going at a moderate rate of ing about
San Franciseo To Mr Fisher S TAr
Boise Ida Butte and Helena Mont of attempts on th part of the import ¬ be made of each individual shipment speed
lering to their comfort while two
rls Care Commercial Club headquarters
Hot Springs and Dead wood S D and ers to evade the customs lams and that It was then that the invoice manipula- ¬ I The engine and four cars were derailed
other persons working under his direc ¬ Los Angeles The
bodies f
Cheyenne Wyo
It will take several hours to clear upt- tion cared for the injured at other San Francisco extendcommercial
The club consisting during
a cordial invitation
many
goods
at
of
time
tions
valued
discovered
was
this
the
dealers
and
reopen
the track
ime wreckage and
oC twentyfive
members accompanied- thousands of dollars have been confis- ¬ the wholesale confiscations begun
Salt
to
Lake
Commercial
club
to vMt
the
I
Southern
train No 7 the morn- ¬ pints the missing in Marquette had San Francisco while they are in the
by a mandolin club will travel in its
state
One of the largest consignments ing passenger from Los Angeles to San
and are now stored in the cus- ¬
i f California
A
S
Barbero
PreuMunt
own Pullman ear and it is safe to say cated
thoroughly
accounted
for
pretty
house and warehouses of this city seized was an order billed from Yoko- ¬ Francisco is delayed at Mojave and been
and
Aw cia
Manufacturers
Producers
the young collegiate will be lionized In tom
attention
their
hiS
passenger
directed
the
searchers
No
is
Santa Fe
train
George A NewhmU President Cham- ¬
It had long beemi the practice of the hama to Frank Deardorff of Santa Bar ¬ held
bBb to the surrounding
every city visited They will travel in local
Soon half tion
in this city
ber of Commerce A A
Presi- ¬
ustorn officials to accept the for- ¬ bara and Which amounted In value to
e
style and the entire expense of the eign
of dead and injured dent San Francisco Board Watkins
i
ef Trade
shipped
goods
8000
on
the
from
invoices
I
seizure
the
Deardorff
resisted
trip will be in the neighborhood
town
the
from
of Yokohama and other points to dealers and brought suit to replevin the goods
to
brought
Time
the
been
had
committee was appointed
WEEDING OUT PROCESS
to investigate the matter and report to ¬
Si096 Chancellor Andrews has given
district adjoining it on the south
here without requiring appraisers aff- ¬ but he lost his suit in court and the
¬
morrow night
S
9
extraMay
his approval to the preliminary plans idavits
J K Saine John ime
most
The
New
York
¬
¬
confisIt
goods
port
formally
was
final
local
Escapes
but
declared
were
Many Narrow
at the
Bransford and Dr W F Beer
The tour will last from April S to 25
ordinary shakeup In the New York
whole- ¬ cated by the government
Japanese
ly
large
discovered
Other
the
recommittee
met
that
and
to
later
decided
oCDIe
department in years took place The sufferers tell of many narrow es ¬ port against the trip the reason bctar
salers on the other side were taking ad ¬ shipments and many smaller ones alo police
¬
today when Commissioner
from death lone Saileen the in ¬ that the club members are the guests of
vantage of this laxity and were con have been seized
Ado anEQUITABLE OFFICERS
in ¬ fant daughter of Charles Saileen was Senator W A Clark and the Salt Lake
nounced the retirement of
fortyfive
spectors
ten
lifted
in her bed and carried to the Route and that they desire thus to re ¬
SERVED WITH SUMMONSformed be modified before bids are sergeants on the ground of physical middle of the street receiving wily a main
BIDS WILL BE REJECTED
for tomorrow has as
Saileen and his wife itsThe programme
again railed for The question of con- disability The inspectors retired are few scratches
feature a trip to Mount Lowe The
New York May S The directors of the
structing the proposed improvements- Thomas L Druhan of Brooklyn and were dangerously injured
will
excursionists
return over Ute Salt¬
Equitable Life Assurance society were all Modified Plans For Panguitch School for the Panguitch school was compli ¬ Elbert O Smith of Harlem
The mattress upon which the baby Lake Route according
to their own con
served today with the summons in
daughter of the Rev Smith lay was Venlence
by the receipt of a
today
cated
further
the suit being brought by Senator Edgar
cowLikely
as
to
up
manner
in
a
doubled
such
living
along
the
settlers
letter
from
¬
ELECTED
BRANDEGEE
T
at Saratoga Springs on beer the child and protect it from falling
creek below the school protesting
Special to The Herald
ELEVEN WOMEN DROWNED
half of Mary Young who sues as a policy-¬ I
of
the construction of a sewer
Hartford Conn May 9Frank B timbers In spite of the destruction
for an accountholder and
9 The Indian of- ¬ against
May
Washington
Vienna May 9 It te reported from
system and against having such a sys- ¬ Brandegee of New London member of the Smith house the entirely family esing by all the directors of the Equitable
Depew and Vice President
Szatmar Hungary that a row boat
d fice has recommended to the secretary tem empty Into this stream
The congress from the Third Connecticut caped uninjuredOorps of the interior that all bids submitted- protest was transmitted
ked been served yesterday A
Mr and Mrs O S EHvin were car containing fourteen peasants was capwas today chosen United
distrIct
process
today
eervers
oot
with
started
of
the lute O H Pied on their bed a jlistance of 500 feet sized white crossing the rivet yeBfer
constructing buildings at Panguitch- Smodt and will be given consideration n States senator to succeed In
sttmmonses for the remainder of the fifty for rejected
tiny with the result
each hose
the lit conmitki with time preparation or I latt by a majority vote
X Gbnt
a
foman
Page 2
that the pian for per
Erectors None of t
had be
v rt
assembly
were drowned
modified
VIRUS
uf the general
been served with the complaints today 4 new buildings and work to be
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Be Effected Within
French Waters
Paris May S Orders have been sent
t
the civil and naval tutborities in
French Indothma not to permit the
junction within French waters of the
Russian naval forces under Admiral
Hojestvewslty and Rear Admiral Nebo
Instructions have also been
ga tuft
pnt to Admiral De Jonquieres the
commander to see that
naval
trench
Tin jest vensky fully observes the prom- ¬
given to leave
already
ise he has
French waters These orders resulted
from the receipt of a detailed dispatch
giving an account f Admiral IV Jon
quiercs meeting with Rojest vensky
The dispatch ays the Russian squad
Ton made a four days ruise outside
and then returned
th f Hirmik limit
last Saturday amnoriiijr at Rough
bay coast of Annam to take MI provi- ¬
sions and fresh water
When Admiral De Jonqui was in- ¬
formed of the Russians return he pro
ceded to Konghai and requested Ad
TMiral Rojtwtvensky to immediately
withdraw outside the territorial >waters
The Russian admiral gave I e Jon
quiere his word that he intended to
avc his anchorage and take to the
open sea He also informed De Jon
quieres that in his otnmunicatons
with th land he had not violated any
of the neutrality regulations and that
the stops of the Russian squadron
alone the IndoChina coast were for
cr ws The
the purpose of resting thewould
depart
Russian admiral said be
day
following
the
The French admiral then returned
from Kon hal to advise the French
of the result of the intr
viow He returned t Koujchai yester- ¬
day to see whether Uojestvenskys
premise to go to sea had been Carried
out and found the Russian warships
tfli at their anchorage but preparingto depart Admiral Rojestvensky as- ¬
sured him that the entire squadron
would leave during the night

Junction Not to

<

RESENTMENT

r

t

IN JAPAN

Eyes Turning Toward Great Britain
For Assistance
Tokio May 9 The feeling of resent- ¬
ment against France for the assistance
given to the Russian second Pacific
and is
M uadron continues to run high
finding expression in a variety of ways
squadron
The nearness of the Russian
and the nature of the preparations
which Admiral Roje tvensky is known
tot have made in French waters seem
to have suddenly convinced the people
been imrxwsible for
that it would havecome
to the far eat
to
without outside assistance which has
given a sinister tone to the popular re- ¬
sentment In the crisis many eyes are
Continued on Page 2
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